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appeal to the fastidious tastes of the 
modern woman. To her It represents 
a really hideous garment, a sort of non
descript affair which is neither a gown 
nor a neglige*, a formal dress nor an 
Informal one, at best a characterless 
garment tolerated, perhaps 1ц some in
stances admired, because for many sea- 
eon* nothing but the stereotyped style 
was offered to the great middle class, 
■who, having no means of comparison, 
accepted the wrapper with thanks and 
wore It with complacency and even en
tire satisfaction. All this belonged to 
the good old- days when fashions were 
things of the passing years and not of 
the shifting months, and when dura
bility and practicability were the 
sentlal qualifications of any garment 
that sought for substantial favor. With 
the coming of the tea-gown the negli
gee robe took on wonderfully beautiful 
Unes and aroused Interest In even the 
most practical of women to such an ex
tent, In fact, as to make the passing 
of the wrapper a thing assured and 
final, in Its place has come the house- 

gown, a modern garment combining 
something of the beauty of the tea- 
gown with the utilitarian qualities of 
the wrapper; a garment not too good 
for the daily needs at the breakfast 
table of one’s own household, for the 
informa", luncheon at one’s own table 
of for free and easy wear the greater 
part of the day In the security and 
privacy of one’s own home. For 
thing the newest models are all semi- 
fitted, so that the disorder of bourdolr 
nqgllgee Is a minus quantity and 
tain trim, comfortable effect Is the re
sult. Two-piece garments. Joined at'the 
waist line, to form a complete whole, 
are among the most popular of the sea
son’s styles, and for the house gown 
the princess style is also having decid
ed vogue.

", THE TERRIBLE HORSE.> aimockbum$ WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.t v Q Get a suit of HEWSON BANNOCKBURN £ 

TWEED—It’s all pure choice wool—cloth made to 
look well and "toear a long time.

Insist on getting the genuine Hewson Woolen 
Mill goods, made in the big new mill at Amherst.

Why He is the Most Dangerous Animal
the World.

int іOBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE W0RL0 0F 
« FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAHOE.

- By Рсядлг Gadabout.І >A

By Rene Bache in Saturday Evening Post.u і
^"огМ^стЛиТе t^d^orrAc^Vby Cottarro“

»ura? wSfdueato ho“s°ese th“

between the animal In question and of sixty years. If Ц were possible for ourselves, the destruction It accom- you to liSe longlnough to tave one 
pushes has come to be regarded as a hundred such accidents, you might rea- 
matter of course, not In any way to be sonably exnect tn ь. „ l7ea
avoided, and, therefore, not provoca- occasions-а horse bite is no joke^by 
tlve of special attention. Nobody, In- the - way—-to be кісігел J bydeed, seems ever to have Investig’ated to be*ei£don elghtTtX 
the subject, or to have taken the trou- while riding three tin.™ ?*
ble to get together in a comprehensive while getting into Л “і 4 ^ bdrt, ______ „ .
way facts and figures bearing upon it. eight times And to suffer ° injury An ^ Paid 1П Advance, 75 Cents.

Yet, of all accidents to human beings, runaways forty-two Нтм -ть k V #гч, 
fatal efr disabling, including mischances ance of the mischahces would ьр тіяЛі ™he Best family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces 
of every kind and description, not less laneous ° De mlscel

assfiss SS&£ .«єtyCrsTs1 inеіпаГ1,0ьof human reliable market reports. • full shipping news 
їй! ГеГу g&z,г= SERM0NS- STomES BY ЕШШТ AUTH0Rs*

^ р^ї arTHE TURF'THE FIELD AND THE FARM- ■
“Же^пЖ SEND FOR A COPY-FREE
confessed that they present a very seri- the^arth doAot dArov °П

LA^-Thor,net man'8 “noble ьіиаП„ТееАтЛАІето^8“^У

the statement that it is the most dan- teams are îeft unatil^ ^а"У bU"l 
gérons animal in the world may be somrthtog frightens A ^ th* 8treet' 
thoioùghly .substantiated by reliable they go When гяггіч *" h0r93s’ and off 
figures. To say that It “kills and vrtth-tots Is ! noî^t^n are_™ away 
malms more human being than are ering—the serious’4 conalfl"
slain or- Injured by any -other beast,” nearly always due tn th аГЄ
puts the truth In the case inadequate- Jumping out. If such 1 °f
ly; for the fact .is that not all the tig- happen! to you, remember * 
ers, lions and other destructive créa- j have nine chances 
tures In existence, wild or tame, includ- ! 
lng venomous snakes, do more than a, 
fraction of the amount of damage .that 
is inflicted |n the way of maiming, and 
killing by horses.

Now it is reckoned by the accldent- 
are a insurance companies that one In every 

seven men meets with a disabling acci
dent of some kind In the course of each

-sr ST.* JOHN US’

■ence of princely reception and dance to the first dresses as distinguished 
•vents, I see no better opportunity for from those of the second orthfrdtaferies * heart-to-heart talk on the clothing ; _lf t/e style grattions Аіу ш!Гь1 
subjwt than that which is afforded by termed-when, in the latter Instance, 
this clamoring, unreal, affected—I hope the two-piece suits of the Russian 
I’m not hurting—crowd’ of lady sitters order h, , . 0 Russian
before the oammu l happened Into a !! ГрегіаИтг^п,н th® Uke need 
photo shop the other day (with a prelate annoU“c® °Г
UtU. niece) and while there had a boy I t °f “e
good chance to Use up some various „/nt ІГЛ уіИ £ establlsh-
whime of our St. John fair ones on the charmingly aee aomeplatuге-taklng question. One lady had bov hâblA L j® dre8ses for 016 
enough luggage with her to see her д,У Ьу Л, has attained to the
safely through a protracted trip out of h . , ® ®ra* s^ort dress. They
ten. She "sat” several times, and vn?’ L”o °mm0" 7lth 8,11 ahort dresaea'
■Mb time her outer apparel under- ures fuU sleeves, dainty neck
■rent more or less change. She was , . ngs and the like characteristic
■napped In evening dress. In the con- . es’ **ut special distingushing
Tentions! shirt waist. In street cos- Ks W0re glven ЬУ the unique ar- 
tume, and with her opera cloak. Half of 001111,1 of the trimmings
arrangements, and facial color were B1™ immediately stamped the gar- 
■ubject to lightening changes, and the enta V10 correct dresses for the young
powder puff, and—I think It was a S0n aa~ "elr ln n° wise to be confound- AS FOR THE COLORINGS THAT 
sort of dainty enamel—were called into with the dress designed for wee bits ARE EXPECTED TO OBTAIN DTIR- 
requiattlon more than once. Fair One or t0mlninity. ING THE PRESENT^ WINTER SEA-
Jto. 2 was not so fussy; evidently she * * • • • • SON, there is not a shadow Of a doubt
Jnat wanted a likeness of her natural WHILE PARIS HAS REJECTED but that red—ln its many shadings and 
■•if to send home to the folks, for her THE GRAY SQUIRREL, ONE SEES ramlflcatlong—will reign supreme. This 
predominating garment was a black IT HERE IN THE VERY BEST OF wlU run from the rose an'd geranium 
velvet blouse, box-pleated, surmounted- COMPANY. The fact that the French aBades’ on through the framboise or 
by à drawn-work top collar, narrow woman’s complexion Is likely to be of raspBerry tints, Into the Jacqueminot 
and neat. Still another lady seemed artificial cast doubtless has something ’ and dahlIa reds- and so on to the rich 
to think a heap of flowers would add to do with the waning vogue of both 2?ret and wlne reda lnto what the 
to her charms, forgetting perhaps, mole and squirrel, for It takes a clear ,ench term 118 de-v|n. or dregs of 
that Soienoe has yet faffed to master skin and a good color to carry either !T ne’ a red that le ao den»e and dark 
•olor-photography. She decked herself to advantage. However both ar« he- ™at 11 seems, a close cousin to black 
fMt like Shakespeare’s Ophelia, and lng made up here in both coats and ™.8 la*ter la displayed ln made-up 
I[tn sure when she gets her “proofs” small pieces and will douhtlcs. mn. °°stumes with considerable black fur 

will think she looks as If dead, and i tlnue good for more than я .м=™ ?or trimmings, and with black brald- 
that Idnd friends have failed to take j longer. Dyed squirrel too is still in foll°Tln* military suggestions
notice of the "Please omit flowers" good standing, and the reallv clever Г^*! imPree|!lve-look1ng costume 
notice. Of all bad tastes I think bloe- I Imitations of mink that this fur nrn In,,d*ntaIIy tur trimmings
so», on a photographed person Is the duces are not the least of Its Iti^d pl)ed, dlr0CtJy on the garment 
Inartistic limit! Onoe ln a while a but- tlons. Sable, too Is well imitated and feature of high-class trade,
lonlere on a manly man looks well to short coats either nf fltteâ тс. ’ ^ 01 the modish furs are so employed.
a ploture, but very seldom. Take my blouse f fltted Bton or Jacket and skirt borders—for the fur- twelvemonth. Women, of course, suf-
tont friend. Jd Jve ^ur ^ctu^s stronAy wtiAA^i.r^f^ ,t0 Г trimmed skirt is with us once тогГ fer mishaps less frequently, being not 
simple in effect which will alwavs У, wlth medium-priced trade, are decorated with flat bands of fur- 80 much exPosed to dangers incidentalto^e 1” 'Z. But АГь!у Winter^ ind someA^ a th,S ^ dually there k a muff provided en ^0а and outdoor sports; but,
nature is what you are trying to avoid toeces а!Л hfi extremely handsome suite. All of the violet tints, from a though figures regarding the liability of 
—4s lt7 ' * I P, 88 are belnff made up in this ser- pale lilac, the new hydrangea and via- the gentler sex to mischances have nev-

• •••«.. I Vlceable fur. The fact that its color- let blues, to the richest purple either er b0en complied, It would surely be
ТЦВ BHIRT-WAJST SUIT occru- І »S cbalacter to some haa always with or withdut a reddish tinge,'are be- wlthln the mark to ааУ that, taking the

PIES A PECULIAR NTfiHw То1фта made Па trifle difficult In wear, but | tog made up confidently. It Is to be whoIe Population in a lump, Including 
- LIAR NICHE THAT IS j now that the American woman has і noted, however, that the made-to-order- men’ women and children, one .’person

ALdj ITS OWN to the scheme of fash- | gotten the art of dress and har own : only houses are almost Invariably run- ln every twelve Is “knocked -out" In 
louable dress. For quite some time It1 Possibilities down to a very fine point, | ning some white or other delicately 
was a vexed question Just where the thoae wh° can wear beaver with dis- tinted cloth for collar and other close
shirt-waist suit ended and the costume : t,notl°n will doubtless push It to a to-tbe-face uses with those tints. There
or dressy suit began. Manufacturers ! au°cess. There are likewise some are some greens that are charming
made up quite elaborate creations and ! amart Uttle coats ln sea lloA, Russian Principally In the hunter, emerald and
labeled them shirt-waist suits, relying pony- a stray garment or two in leo- myrtle shades. Reseda is not so much
upon the name as a fad and ignoring pard- and an occasional one in otter. aeen as
the fsw:t that their productions were Mink ia made up into very Impressive
altogether too dressy to fill the ap- lo°klng garments of the long cape and
pointed mission of the shirt waist, dolman variety, the. split tails making
viz., a garment of utilitarian aspect a border of peculiar richness and depth
for mornings and Informal wear only. of color. As for muffs, they are of al-
The winter crop of those useful gar- moat every conceivable shape and size,
ments, however, has returned to more Some muffs are larger than ever, al-
ratlonal lines. The new ones might be though there Is a distinct reaction
described as shirt-waist suits that are "ptlceable towards the smaller muff
shirt-waist suits and nothing else. All Th® Plain round muff Is seen again ln
sorts of materials that will withstand numbers; the flat pouch shape goes
a reasonable amount of wear and tear well; the square muff finds adherents,
are what the best makers are turning and all sorts of fanciful 
out. Velveteen is quite a leader. Chev- advocated. Pockets and 
lot and serge are chiefly to soft finish- component parts of some of the later
es and plain colors. Plaid Panamas styles, and a vanity bag Is deftly tuck-
axe meeting with an enthusiastic ac- ed Into more than 
cop tance, and all of the softer woolens trimming, either 
axe- ln good standing.*******
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Blue Fox Buff
FREEever

that you
. . . OQt of ten of escap
ing uninjured If you hang on.

The accident companies do a great I 
deal of business in ' what they call 
team insurance’’—a branch. of policy

writing which presents mâny curious 
and eccentric features. One of these 
concerns, for example, will for ten dol
lars a year, become responsible for all | 
mishaps to human beings that may be . 

, caused by a horse and buggy. The I 
annual premium is forty-five dollars, 
however, for an ice wagon, which is 
rated at almost the most hazardous of 
all vehicles. It is open at the back, 
with a step, upon which children are 
tempted to climb for the 
getting pieces of ice, and, as an addi
tional element of danger, the wagon is 
so heavy that, if it doss run over any- I. 
body, the consequences are likely to be

HO MONEY REQUIRED
afford to do It le that we arranged tor these haiut-n»,. 
Рига during the dull season in the summer and got them 
near!* at coat. The Buff Is 41 Inches lorn, nearly 
4 inches wide, made of the handsomest BluaFoxPujrSottasі#1'
before been given a 
send us your name 
you 2 dox. sets of

Picture Post-Cardsf’\

opportunity was never offered before to the worn** and 
girls of Canada. You couldn’t buy anything In the Pur 
Stores that would look richer, be more becoming or mar* 
stylish, and remember, H won't cost you onecant. WriteI,

purpose of
;

one way or another, the injuries vary- 
^ tog from slight to fatal, in any given 

year. On this basis it is easily calculat
ed that more than six and a half mil
lions of people to this country experi
ence enntially some sort of disable
ment.

Neit in the scale of hazard 
ice -nvagon comes the

after the 
exprès wagon. 

Being heavy and moving at a rapid 
trot, it is 
vehicle.

V

Have yo!u a friend in 
St. John ?

Ask him if he reads

a notoriously dangerouslast spring, when, it must be 
confessed, it туав rather ove.rdone. 
Browns are present in quantity; but 
of all -of them the terrq-cotta 1 
take best with good trade. BTgck and 
navy blue are, of course, staple; but 
ln the case of the latter rather a bright 
tinge known variously as admiral, ma
rine and commodore blue takes better 
than does the regulation navy blue. A 
P.urplish plum and the

The only vehicle rated as more dan
gerous than the ice wagon is the news-

Taking this as the total number of !HuchaTa»B 
disabling accidents and assuming that the companies regard it as ргаШсаПу 
horses cause twelve per cent, of them, non-insurab’e f pract*oally
it appears that these animals are ас- иГГаА І™ У, ” the hand‘
countable, directly or indirectly, for talfe ь” 8® wagons
about 780,006, or say three-quarters of dles be= thrnwrT!„chaPcea> the bun"
a million, more or less serious mishaps possible mnrrmnt t к th.em at 016 last 
in the United States ever yyear. If these the Ipa-f . ’ ° be transported ln 
mischances result fatally ln only one raiirri,,, ЄГ Ip nutes to the
per cent, of all cases—certqlnly a very trp ,, ns’ °r to distributing cen-
conservative estimate—the number of __д .. у,ау' ^ast horses are used, 
deaths annually in this country, attrib- 0 dr,vlnS- is utterly regardless
utable to horses, cannot be far from T yes i apd llmbs of pedestrians.
8,000—a loss of life greater than would . City auoh wagons appear
be likely to occur in a considerable bat- ,° enjoy’ without being in the slightest

degree entitled to it, the same right of 
One reason why the percentage of fa- ?yay *hat is possessed under the law 

talitles is so large may be found in the by amhulances, patrol wagons and fire 
fact that persons who are run over by en£ines. 
licrse-drawn vehicles are mostly either

NEARLY A MILLION WOUNDS A 
YEAR.t*neS

THE SUN,prune shades 
go well; and amethyst is a strong fa
vorite In high-class goods, both cloth 
and pile fabrics displaying it

’
In the morning and

THE§ STAR
In tÇe evening.

generous-conceits are 
purses are ly.

Halifax firm

ROBBEDOF GOODS.
Employes Sold Stock

Tails
to neckpieces or 

muffs seem to be on the, wane, and the 
little furry ball fringes Uke wise." Rib
bon, velvet and chiffon are employed 
for trimming the sides of some hand
some specimens, but there-is no doubt 
but that some of the best specimens of 
the winter will be worn quite plain 
the richness of the fur itself being 
deemed sufficient elaboration.

one. as a j
tie.

BABY GARMENTS OF THE PRES- 
BINT DAY EXPRESS A WONDER-

, fully dainty ^These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

It is interesting to consider, for the 
children or else^aged and decrepit. Be- sa!ie of comparison, that, whereas 
tog very young'or very old, they sue- one out of every nine disabling acci- 
cumb to injuries from which adults in dents is due to horses, only one in 
the prime of life would recover. Any- about five hundred is attributable to
body who reads the newspapers can dogs. A dog-bite, though it may be
hardly fall to be struck by the great j inflicted- quite intentionally by the 
number of children who, especially in ! brute, is classed as " accidental bv the 
the poorer districts of eittSs, where the insurance companies. One accident in 
street is the only possible playground, eight hundred, or thereabouts is met 
are ^massacred by carelessly-driven with in the handling of cattle ’the vie 
wagons. tlm being knocked down; run over or

In no tattle to the history of the hooked; one'in 2,000 Is contributed bv
world would have one-third as many the kick of ' ed by
persons been wounded as were disabled 
by horses in this country during the 
last twelve months. There were fen- 
gaged in tiis recent campaign 1ц Man
churia, including both Russians and 
Japanese, tjje largest forces that have 
been opposed to each other in modern 
times, numbering about 750,000—a total 
less by some thousands, it will be no- 
tieed, than "that of the people injured 
by horses, directly or indirectly, in the 
United States during a twelvemonth.

.To be strictly Just, there are a great 
many accidents indirectly due to horses 
for .which those animals are only con
structively responsible. A small boy 
may try to steal a ride on a wagon; 
and, falling off, may be run over or 
otherwise hurt. If there had been no 
horse, the child would not have been 
injured, but the beast was surely not 
at fault.

REFINEMENT 
which for years has been the sought- 
for of the designers and makers of 
Infantile apparel. That the beautiful 
and consistent effects- now a recog
nized part of baby clothes are the out-
ооше of long experimenting, of faith- AMONG THE’ NEW' SILKS FOR 
ful study of details; of a careful dis- SPRING ARE MANY OF THF мочТ
crimination between the impossible PRACTICAL NATURE This ^ls HAUFAX’ N. S., Nov. 24
’robe” of foreign origin or influence and brought about by the fact that the weeka ae° A. & w. Smith becqme
:b8 Cbeab garment of home manufac- process of rendering them proof against picloua and decided to investigate an-
tare with the resulting establishment spotting by water is being more general- parent .. . ap-
of • a between grade—the grade one ly employed than heretofore Then Чпяпіяі , their immense Stock,
likes to believe the representative are some new and attractive designs In pers Walter тс** “ two oF the ship- 
American grade-axe indisputable facta lightweight silks for 'sunftner ^ar Sf Tf Mw pf ш bnPke'
ef the infants’ wear Industry. There which can be washed ВийГвПкЛ пЛ w!° ? Sul ivan „and
are, necessarily, many of the cheaper Iу resemble the chiffon taffetas !nd r^ult that it rtevJ,” *Є
garments being constantly manufac- are generally of the small ^d ^, U th t it developed that robberies
tured to meet a demand tomtit signs! whichpromiee to ta ,a~ ™ ІД m QUant,ti^ « “ have taken 
priced slips, first dresses and the Hke, erally to all classes of dro® fabrtL for te aUeeta ™ 1Î,"1® back‘ tt
bue even these show a noticeable ten- spring and summer. Both of ‘ these barrels^of flour taU “8ed W0Ujd sel1 
dency to do away with coarse era- kinds of silks are eminently suitabto quantitieL of othL^™Ufar ^d 
broideries, with, broad trimming ef- for construction of the lonr-favnrort T-hP»» coina w er 8Joceries at a time, 
fecta and the one-time desire toron- shirt-waist suit, and tor the Si deatas ГпТііТгіаГтя!,":^^"6'
ceal qualities beneatlj a burden of vorite, the demi-costume The and 11 le =laimed that one
trimming in no wise suited to toe tlny this fall for the mta™rate pric^ co^ ten tai of !,Лг much as
object of the manufacturers8 endeavor tume of eome soft silk material at the mercha.nt<5^trho нІУ* names of
or the parents’ solicitude. In place of which crepe de Chine and теюкііпе Iro in the hsnd.Ü, b”ush‘theS0 soods 
crudely punctured muslins called by are leading favorites, has been so likely they will be ітім*! °Є'andlt 18 

embroideries, narrow, hem- freat that there ,s every todirotion It ot1 stolen^40 «d aa refers 
stitched ruffles of lawn are used tor an Increased demand tor something up- Yesterday afternoon th. „ 
yoke, sleeve and neck finish on the 8lmllar lines tor street wear during thought thlt the time was rtoe fГ =n 
lessei^priced dresses, and rows of clue- the *ate spring and summer. In other arrest and accordingly Л ,^lpe f an 
rows!?? 11th or:. without alternating words, the shirt-waist suit of the com- her and mana^r ôf the^rm !woVe out 
rows of toather-stitohing and the effect lng summer promises to be a more elab- information against хЛЛТ, Î 
* H-finitelY more Pleasing to the aver- °tate а«аіг than has hitherto been ihe Loc”™ and armtj ^ith war^ta tta 
age eye, if less strikingly ornate, to 0ase- Women are giving a decided pre- officers wtot to !earoh of thT^oc, 
the woman accustomed to express the *erence to the more dainty and femin- Locke was found in м« . '

S 2 r1TL гаг 4Я “y'“’ •*“
i“” “ “"r- «S ог'іїї.кго'ге,™ -ЇЇЯ*Л“'• ... . , . PSRIÏY РОН тну MArSPEOe' companied him .to the police station.

MUCH THE UNDERWEAR DEc OF NEGLIGEE GARD ned^ and'up'totoTprosent tim^ hfh^
SIGNED FOR SPRING TRADE is be- m,N url Л1 Y°Uld seem that the strenu- not been arrested 
ing shown in seta-nightgown, chemise- the 8Ocl0ty and the went In search of him, but were unable
and drawers-as this matched idea uro of lonn™ to the to flnd his accustomed haunts
seems to be in greater demand than J0?®8 of one eort or When this was reported to the chief offormerly. Of course, this Idea Is an comb,na" p0»0* a general alarm was seta oui Ld
extension of the trousseau Idea, and seem Tt i! s Єа3® at flrst every policeman in Halifax had instrub-
some of the sets have proved, to the plJ a cas* of extremes tlons to arrest Kennedy on sight. Tele
past, very atractive to prospective fact ttiat approciati^n ’"!‘ratlen °£,the *ram. have been sent to every direc-
brides and to those also whose lmme- thtag grows WRh tta *lv,n ttor and aU P®1”^ of exit from the
dlate future is to no wise concerned h“rS „ZÎ 1 і “4 ln province have been covered and the po-
with matrimony. It is because of their Г* Лтя! ho"8 the »»d" at these points have got the
attraction tot all dames that the three- ....... - rometM^tL °°™'drtable «аг- cused’s description through telegraphic
Piece set 1, having a rironger lowing vle ™rimmto,! !nd Z from Halifax headquarters,
in the new spring Unes. ’ ohar" ТШ morning ЕосЦе was given the

• • * • • • • . ’ a. , removed from the tailor- “third degree” by the authorities and — ' -----я------------------- — : ii
THERE HAS BEEN AN EFFORT ly foiraa^gown! tor^socleJ^im®?!8’'11" П„1в ^epor*0d confessed everything, lm- CHRISTIANA, Nov. 25,—The new future relations between himself and

SSÆf.îSæ’s’SISï; ïL“.KS5Aïïüï -......“ддд ж sswrsrStaÆ -The accomplishment of this depends sllg or of cotton. The old-time wran- The Church nf several hours. Members ef the Nor-
somewhat on the taste ot the mother per, which was onoe the refuge of our tiers at FTettarirtta^T d “naT®*a' ! weglan parliament greeted their Ma-
who selects her small son’s, or daugh- mothers and grandmothers to their Hoyt have latelv пгосиг!д 4#°П !!d Je,tle" on thelr arrival at the Castle,
tor’s early garments over the counter sparfe, do-nothing momente-or even m Meehan! Be Î Fmmrt! л 71 m® In reply to the-president’s speech of 955;of the department store, and who may half-formal, ’’dress-up" affairs in th.t! ™ ™T ,B!Î! ^Udy Co- of Bali,!- welcome, King Haakon said he hoped setro
need a little education to help her re- own homes-ha, long since ceased to churcheTrerontiy bufit «‘tSS  ̂ hie Zwn wo^to'taTVS* om™n‘ef

on
Their Own Account.• *

Some few 
sus-

Big Advance in freight Rates 
On Deals For Winter Steamers

able of only one cat mishap to an in
sured

>f-
person; but In this case the 

policy holder kicked at the animal and, 
missing it br°ke his leg agalngt a
sofa. Blood-poisoning set in. and he

A PURVEYOR OF DISEASE. Such a demand for cargo space on ' Forty-two shillings is not by any 
A disoussirm r.f . the winter steamers from St. John, means a high rate. Eighty shillings

to horses would і d“*ers attributable as now exists, has scarcely ever been has been obtained within fifteen years, 
some reference to th^faoT tw® ,UthoUt ^ known- and the advance in freight and on one occasion one hundred and

ЕЕВ—ЕДЕ Sr
mer are ‘h0y caus? in aum- available for deal shipments has been In connection with this the following'
ease аегтГ f, t0 be. Carrlers of d,a- taken “P. and there are many appli- table shows the quantities of lumber 
weatw ,?y 8tabIe ln warm cations with the different companies shipped from St. John since 1897 •

earner is a fly factory, in active which cannot be granted. Some fur- 
peiation night and day. It Is safe to tber space may be available from time Year, 

predict that within a few years—say to time as each steamer Is being load- 1897 
a Avarier 0f a century hence at the ed, but this is very unlikely, as there 1898 
furthest—that nuisance, which con- are contracts now made for package 1899 ■... ... 
tinues to exist simply because we have freight and grain, sufficient to keep 1900...A'.,
not taken the small amount of trouble the steamers busy. Of courle the pre- 1901 ...... ....
necessary to suppress It, will have 8еп* deal rates are by no means high 1902 .. 
been practically done away with by compared with what they have been 1903 .. 
the adoptlon^of preventive measures. even within a few years, but last win- 1904 ..

When the annual fly plague ceases ter and. in fact, all summer, freights 
to recur, a serious menace to the health have been exceptionally low, and It 
of the community—for which we our- waa not expected that there would be 
selves and not the poor horses are marked advance. 'But without any 
really to blqme--wlll have been re- Particular cause, the English deal mar- 
moved. ket has taken a turn tor the better, 1897

prices are going up, and there is an 1898 
fever increasing . demand tor lumber. 1899 
Along with this there is a firmness 1996 
which would Indicate that there is 
boom, but that .present conditions 
to the way of natural improved trade.

In order to take advantage of this 1901 ..... ... 
market, shippers to Canada are endea
voring to send forward all the deals Totals......................43,679,339
tor which space can be had, and it is 
this demand. which has so affected 
■ates.

E t

Pine
Sprice (ft.) (tons) 

-- ..240,858,657
... ...179,657,522 
... ...182,321,820
........... 228,434,839
... . -.174,897,940 104
......... 193,181,869
..........168,268,629
...........167,314,172

mem-

92
131MAN’S FRIEND AND MAN’S FOOL

The chief cause of horse accidents, 
however, lies in the fact that this noble 
animal—beautiful, docile, affectionate ; 
man’s faithful friend and patient 
vant—Is both a fool, and never gets 
over It. Its Intelligence is over-esti
mated.

One of the accident-insurance 
panies recently published a statement, 
based upon its own returns, which 
showed that out of one hundred aver
age accidents caused by the horse, the 
railroad, the automobile and the bicycle, 
eighty-twp are • attributable to the 
equine brute, nine to the railroad, five 
to tl\e motor-car, and four to the "silent 
wheel.” One reason why physicians 
are rated as bad risks is that they use 
horses so much fhr driving about—an 
idfea the justice of which is Indicated

131
71

103
48ser-
15

1,534,935,448 695
Different officers Birch

(tons).
8.15S
6,649
6,756
5,820
5,956
2,229
4,498
3,467

com-
Yei„ Birch (ft.)

■...........4,680,761
...........3,549,692

...4151,473
........... 8,649,114
........... 6,138,681
..........4,483,976
..........6,344,407
........... 5,681.335

Meanwhile let us acknowledge that 
the horse, after all,’is the most useful 
qf all animals to man, bar none, and 
that If, owing to its timidity and lack 
of cleverness, it Is a cause of many 
serious and nqt a few fatal accidents, 
the services It renders to the human 

are so valuable as to compensate 
many times over tor an the mischief it 
commits. ;

no 1301 - 
are 7 "2 ■ • 

1903. .
ac-

race
43,530

Of these amounts, W. M. Mackay 
sent forward approximately 811,000,000 
feet spruce, 35,500,оф ft. birch, and all 

, „ , but 26 tons pine timber; Gibsons ship-
lpe tallowing table oi freights per ped 348,500,000 ft. spruce and 3,000,000 ft. 

Standard at the present time and at birch; and George McKeen, 208,000 000 
this time last year will be of Interest: ! ft 

1904.
27s 6dPiles Шte you that D» '- is Sortis

s£S

rnmm
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

spruce and 3,500,000 ft birch. These 
shippers also sent very large quanti

ses 3d ties from other provincial ports.
tMtd і rntim
1905.see To Liverpool

To Manchester.............30s
To Glasgow

th The shipments of spruce to the enâ 
37s 6d—40s of October 1904 were 152,738,255, and to 

shippers expect that freights will ad- the same date this year the shipments 
vance even more when the winter port were 140,436,544. The birch shipments 
b*gïnfe *nd* and №в tramp business to Oct. 31st, 1904, were 4,802,545 ft. and

80s

to Oct*. Slst, 1905, вДИ;7Є9 ft.У
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